
WHERE HIGH-QUALITY
CABINETS COST LESS



Each individual piece of hardware is 
carefully designed to ensure that your 
finished wholesale cabinets are easily 
used and make customers happy for 

years to come.

We take pride in knowing that our wholesale 
stock cabinets in the United States are 

manufactured with nothing but the highest 
quality of workmanship.

Durability and reliability are important 
when it comes to home-related 

purchases and retail stocking. When you 
work with us you are getting a product 

that is designed with both in mind.

BLUE VALLEY
CABINETS



SIGNATURE

PREMIUM

CLASSIC

WHITE SHAKER GREY SHAKER

DOVE WHITE

MIDNIGHT BLUE MODERN SLATEESPRESSO MAPLEONYX BLACK

NEW!



BLUE VALLEY
CABINETS

Soft Closing Drawers 
and Doors

L-Bracketed Reinforced 
Cabinets for Heavy Granite, 
Cement or other Stone Tops

We provide affordable factory direct all wood cabinets of the highest standard and 
quality. Custom cabinet quality with certain features common in every unit:

Every Drawer has quality Dove 
Tail Construction

Simple Removable Drawers for 
easy cleaning

No Particle Board anywhere!











365 Spectrum Drive, Suite 110
Knightdale, NC 27545

(919) 897-5666

BlueValleyCabinets.com
info@bluevalleycabinets.com
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Modern Slate Shaker Grey Shaker White Shaker Espresso Shaker

ASK ABOUT OUR  

CUSTOM
PAINT 
SERVICE

Lorem 
ipsum dolor sit ame

sit
e

NEW
Signature Blue
Shaker

SHAKER CABINET FEATURES

“L” Bracket reinforced 
base cabinets with 
1/2” thick plywood 
for heavy counters.

Full extension,  
under-mounted, soft-close, 

steel concealed drawer glides. 

 
1/2” thick stretchers
applied to the back

of the cabinets.

 
Adjustable 3/4”  

quarter-depth shelf,
metal shelf rest.

throughout. 4 1/2” toe kick. Six-way adjustable
European-style

hidden metal hinges.

Ask your Sales
Representative about
our latest accessories.

 
3/4” thick
full overlay,

birch or *HDF
wood door style.

 
Dovetail drawers with 

1/2” thick
solid wood sides.

Simple removable
drawers for

easy cleaning

Simple removable
drawers for

easy cleaning.

 
1/2” thick

cabinet-grade
plywood.

CABINET STYLES

5 Piece Door and Drawer Fronts. 

*Painted doors are High Density Fiber (HDF).
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